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Maureen O'Meara <maureen.omeara@capeelizabeth.org>

Town farm bridge 
2 messages

Mitch Wacksman <mitch_wacksman@hotmail.com> Wed, Aug 31, 2022 at 6:01 AM
To: Maureen O'Meara <maureen.omeara@capeelizabeth.org>

Good morning Maureen - 
I wanted to let you know I’m totally done with the bridge at town farm! It turned out very well.
Somehow I over ordered on lumber and we have some 4x4 and 2x10 boards left over. Could
you please ask public works to retrieve these at their convenience and place in the CC stash
behind their shop? 

Has the committee talked about replacing the second large section of boardwalk in the outer
loop trail? It’s failing fast and needs to be fixed. Last fall we had some success with cape sports
teams hauling lumber for us. I think this bridge could be a good candidate for that. Would could
be staged fairly close to the project site and hauled in by students. It’s a big project but needs to
be done sooner than later! 

Thanks 
-Mitch

Maureen O'Meara <maureen.omeara@capeelizabeth.org> Tue, Sep 6, 2022 at 3:47 PM
To: Mitch Wacksman <mitch_wacksman@hotmail.com>
Bcc: Stacey Krejci Dietsch <slkrejci@gmail.com>, Matt Craig <m_g_craig@yahoo.com>, Bruce V
Moore <brucevmoore@gmail.com>, Richard Sullivan <sullir2@gmail.com>, Christophe-Heijn de
Vries <chrisheijn@gmail.com>, Corinne Ketcham <corinneketcham@gmail.com>, Emily Helliesen
<emilyhelliesen@gmail.com>

Mitch,

Thank you for sticking with this project until it was done. Truly an accomplishment. I will ask PW
to retrieve the lumber, and hope it is near the entrance. We do our best to estimate lumber and
then move on.

I will forward to the committee your recommendation for the next project. Honestly, I am out of
options for getting these projects done in this labor market. And we don't have nearly
enough volunteers like you, Chris, etc. It has been very difficult to get student participation
during sport seasons so I am not sure that is an option.

The committee will be meeting September 13th at 7:00 p.m. in case you would like to drop by.
Again, thank you for leading the volunteer effort.

Maureen
[Quoted text hidden]
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Maureen O'Meara, AICP
Cape Elizabeth Town Planner
P.O. Box 6260
320 Ocean House Rd
Cape Elizabeth, Maine 04107
(207) 799-0115
maureen.omeara@capeelizabeth.org


